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Many conanunities in the Atlanta area do not provide
the proper facilities for promoting good reading interests
and for that reason a limited amount of reading is done*
Specific information relative to the type and amount of
reading done Ijy the residents of such areas will be use»
ful in identifying the nonusers of library materials and
also aid in understanding the level of culture that is
found in such areas*
In the past# the economically disadvantaged and the
affluent have been regarded as groups most prone to
library abstinence# however# according to the conclusion
of a preliminary Btu<f^ known as the Aurora Project v^ich
is being undertaken in Elyria# Ohio# there are characteris
tics other than 8ocio*>econoaic class which more accurately
identify the library nonusers* Joan Schmutzler# Aurora
Project head* stated thati
The typical nonuser has four character¬
istics! no children are in the home# either
because the couple is young or because their
children have grown; both meBd>era of the
family are enployed on a full-time basis;
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reading Is rarely undertaken in the heme •—
usually* family members report* due to a lack
of sufficient time —• and the family associates
the library only with recreational reading
rather than informational services. These
characteristics hold true regardless of socio¬
economic class* according to the project's
findings."^
Various studies have revealed that the nonusers
constitute over one half the community for the public
library* and sizable proportions for school and college
libraries also. "Although we have one of the beat library
systems in the world* Americans read less than any other
democratic people .”2 very small percentage of the
adults in most of our large cities are registered in
the library* however* a smaller percentage of those
registered use their cards often. According to polls
taken* citizens of this country do not read on the
average of more than four books a year.
Zn a Qallup Poll taken a few years ago* it was
reported that half of our high school graduates and a
fourth of our college graduates had not read a single
2>"Cult of the iSfonuseri A Case of Libraxry Avoidance*"
Library Journal* XCVI (August* 1971)* 2422.
^Margaret A. Edwards* The Pair Garden and the Swarm
of Beasts (Hew York* Hawthorn Books* Inc.* 1974}* p, 108.
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book in that yaar. A recant survey revealed that Balti*
nore high school students read while in school to
ccHcplete assignsasnts^ better their grades or please their
teachers* but their schooling ends* all too often*
so does their reading.
there is far too mach planning of services and
facilities undertaken in a setsi<«<vacuuia without the
assistance of the potential user. Librarians* for a
lootg tisw have based their requests for funds* staterials*
and staff* on standards or nonss which deal only with
the inputs into library service, without indications of
outcc»!M£S or accc^^lishnents. 6ardy Franklin has stat^
that I ”The nesireader and the nonuser are frequently
found in the ghettos of America and* as such are not
really counted* considered* or planned for in the bluo-
print for flexible quality library aervice.**^
Purpose
Xt is the purpose of this study (1) to examine the
reading resources of tbs cosminity; (2) to ascertain
the reading interests and habits of a group of adult
^Bardy Franklin* “Steachiag the Bonuser* •* wlleon
Library Bulletin* Xt>l <May, 19f»7), 943,
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•ti^anta enrolled in the Archer Cososunity School; (3) to
coiapare tlie proportion of reading done by the eelect group
with their use of other coBiiaunicatlon media such as radio«
tele'^ision, and motion pictures and (4) to serve as a
basis for determining the needs of the ccamsaanity in the
area of mass co^oianication.
Bescriotion of the Cociraunttv
The community* iidiich is predominantly black and
chiefly residential* is located in the extreme northwestern
section of Atlanta* Zt is located in Coxmcil District IK
and census tract 37«02*^ Zt is bounded by the southern
Railway's Znman Yard on the north* Marietta Boulevard
on the east* Bankhead Highway on the south* and Bolton
Road on the west*
The perry Homes Housing Project* consisting of 1*140
units* housing some 5*679 tenants* grew out of a need to
relocate families because of urban renewal and people from
other rural areas migrating to Atlanta* The planning of
Perry Homes began in 1953 and by 1955 thousands of people
were housed in 1*000 units* ^ith the rapid growth of
"^Atlanta Public library* Atlaita*s neit?hborhooda.
(Atlanta! Atlanta Ptxblic Library* 1975), p. ISj.*
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Atlanta and the influx of people, it was necessary
for the Atlsmta Housing Authority to construct 140
additional units.
The area is near several warehouses, small branch
plants, the Heavy Hauling Trucking Company, Mead Packaging
Plant, a cement plant and a hospital, where some of the
families in this community are employed. The families
are in the middle-to-low income range and many of them
are emplc^ed as domestics, laborers, and semi-skilled
workers•^
There are churches within walking distance; however,
all of the churches are small and there is no single
auditorium among the churches large enough to accommodate
a large segment of the residents. Church membership and
preference are varied, but Baptist and Methodist pred(xainate,
with Holiness following closely.^
A multi-purpose service center, sponsored by the
Atlanta Housing Authority, located in one of the apartment
buildings, serves the residents of the community in various
ways. A coordinator of this facility is charged with the




responsibility of providing directional guidance needed
to serve the cocmnunity and to coordinate the services
available at the center with other centers located in the
Northwest Perjry Homes area.
The services provided by the multi-purpose center
are as followst
The Family Social Service Division offers guidance
to families in all areas of family life, Zt assists in
making constructive choices regarding finance, housing,
health, employment, and personal adjustment, Zt also
determines a client's eligibility for service in the
center and assists in referring clients to other agencies
that provide services for which the center is not equipped
to handle.
The Day Care services provide day care for pre-school
children in order to free parents to seek ^.ployment,
training, or to further their education.
The service to senior citizens creates an environment
which will enable older people to attain their maximum
degree of independence, utilize resources available and
maintain their self-respect and dignity.
The crime prevention services of the city assigns
officers in the area to serve the meiabers of the ccHnnninity
in any way possible, Tliey provide transportation to the
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hospital, to surplas food centers and to meetings for
persons without transportation facilities A program
called ^Officer Friendly" is composed of a group of four
officers who visit elementary schools for the purpose of
acquainting children in the lower elementary grades with
the programs of the Atlanta Police Department*
The Offezuler Rehabilitation Program is an extensive
program, that is designed to rehabilitate l^e ex-offender
and to assist the family in making the proper adjustments*
Specific guidance is also given in the area of employment
oc^rtunities *
The City Services program provides leadership where
needed to maintain effective and efficient community
helpers who assist in such areas of service provided
by the city of Atlanta as collecting garbage and trash,
the cleaning of sidewalks and streets and assisting in
the area of traffic control.
Investigative services are provided with reference
to such probleami as ronlng code violatioiui, ctxnplalnts
concerning the Atlanta Housing Authority, Health Depart¬
ment, Police Department, and other city-related services.
‘^Atlanta Public Library, Main Library Report,
"Summary of the perry Bixaes Cofomunity," 1977, p. 1-17.
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The Depar^ent of Family and Children’s services
provides information regarding changes in the financial
status of the family* the family cOTiposition, services
requested by the family and services requested by other
agencies about the family on the family’s behalf,^
mie Kanpower project is concerned with employment
c^portunltiea* This department interviews applicants*
makes referrals to possible job openings* and provides
work experiences for applicants.^
COTmiunity education is a philosophy of education
that recognises that "learning is a lifelong experience*
as basic to the human being as eating and sleeping.
The c^maunity school endeavors to bring the school closer
to the life of the community and citizens closer to the
school and its extended resources. The resources of the
entire cormounity are made available to the school* which
in turn* serves the whole citizenry* academically* cul¬
turally and politically.
Atlanta public Library* Main Library* Oo. cit.
^Atlanta Public Library* Main Library Report*
"Summary of the Perxry Botaea Coffismnity." 1077.
^®Philip Clark* "The ConoRunity School," H C S E A Kews.
(»lay 1* 1971) * p. 2.
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"There is no set pattern for developing a cofoounlty
school program. Xt is designed to meet needs* and its
basic adaptability to the local situation makes it particu¬
larly attractive.One of the major characteristics of
a ccmeiunity school program is its ability to develop and
ccmduct a program of activities conceived and planned by
the people of the neighborhood* according to their wants
and needs. "Specific classes* activities* events* projects*
and the like* vary from community school to coimiianlty school
because every neighborhood is different* every school is
different and every person is different.
The Samuel Howard krcher Coamunity School was organised
June 16* 1966. Courses* both academic and enrichment* are
offered on the basis of requests from potential students.
Classes are offered from Monday through Thursday evenix^s
from 6i00 to lOtOO P. M. The school provides child care
facilities for parents with young children who cannot be
left alone at home during evening school hours. The
following courses are offered during the school years Adult
basic education courses* General Educational Xksvelopment
programs* non-vocational business courses* autcxncbile
12ibid
xo
mechanics and auto-body repairs, sewing and tailoring*
A supervised recreational program is held during the
school hours* The supmier program is basically recreational
and is conducted during the day. It is open to children
and youth between the ages of three and sixteen*
The educational status in the community ranges from
first grade to college graduates; however, most parents
terminate their formal school training before twelfth
grade.
One high school and four elementary schools are in
the community* These schools serve as community centers
and are often the chief focal points for recreation
and co!mmnication# since the ciMimnmity offers little in
the way of parks, playgroui^s, theaters and other
recreational activities*
Methcdology
An investigation of the community channels of
distribution of reading materials su<^ as the publia
library, grcKJexy stores, variety store, five-and-ten-
cent store snS drug store wae made to ascertain the ty^ms
of reading materials available. The examination consisted
of collecting data aS»ut each agency of distribution
^%amuol Howard Arditer High School, Oo. Cit.. p. 15,
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regarding the types of publications stocked. The reading
Riaterlals that %fere stocked In each distribution channel
vere examined and counted according to the I^ different
subject categories set up In this study such as black
subjects, business, cotaics. fashl^s. gardening, hoase-
naking. literary, aiotion pictures, i^stery and detective,
national and «earld affairs, radio and television, recreation¬
al. rcaantio. scientific, sex. sports, teen agers and %ia3Baen*
The adult students participated in this study
were chosen by means of a random sasr^ple. The 50 students
%iere chosen froa the alphabetical listing of the students
enrolled in the Coraunity School* Every other n&ndt was
chosen for this 8tt»2y* The students wtxe interviewed be¬
tween June 6th and Bth. 1S77. The interview schi^ule used
to collect these data is in the ^PEl^XX.
Information obtained from the respondents was analysiMl
in terms of (1) personal data which included age. sex.
marital status, education and occupation; (2) reading
interests such as book, magasine* smd newspaper reading;
(3) their reading patterns were related to radio listening,
television viewing and motion picture attendance*
ConclusionB were drawn from the Information gathered
regarding resources available to the adults residing in the
Perry Homes Community and recoecsendations for stlsNilatlng
nore readii^ and use of the imblic library facilities were
leade*
CKAPTSa II
TH3 C0MMU!iICATI0K3 BEHAVIOR OF A SELECTED
GROUP CF STCDESTS ErjROLLED IH T£1S SAJhlOEL
HoisrnjRD AMcmm c<mimaTY school
Th« purpose ot this chapter is to present m picture of
the selectedl group of adults iu the study according to such
characteristics as age, sex, mrital status, education, and
occupation* In this section is also the analysis of the
characteristics of the respondents in terms of their reading
of books, magasines and nevwpapers and their radio listening,
television viewing and moticm picture attendance*
Characteristics of the Respondents
Ago
Groups which differ in a^e have marked differences in
reading practices* These age groups were established on
the interview schedules 18«34, 35«49i, and 50 and over* The
distribution of the respondents is shown in Table I* There
were 13 women or 30 per cent of the respondents and IS men or
32 per cent of them that fell hstweon the ages of 18-34* This
represents the largest group* Fourteen women or 28 per cent
of the participants fell between the ages of 35-40* no men
were represented within this group; however, this was the
second largest group* The smallest group was represented by
12
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those falling between the ages of 50 and above* There
were three women or six per cent of the respondents and
t%«D men* represented by four per cent of those in this
group*
TABLE 1
DXSTRXBirrZOB or sample by age
Age Group Women Men Total
BUnber Per Cent Number Per Cent Humber Per Cent
18 - 34 15 30*00 16 32*00 31 62.00
35 - 49 14 23*00 00 00 14 23*00
50 and over 3 6*00 2 4*00 5 10*00
Total 32 64.00 13 36*00 50 100.00
Marital Status
Marital status was represented in the interview schedule
by four categories as followsi Married* single* divorced
and widowed* There were 10 women* represented by 20 per cent
of the respondents and eight men or 16 per cent of them who
were married* Twelve women or 24 per cent of the paurticipants
and 10 men or 20 per cent of them indicated that they %#ere
single* Eight women or 16 per cent of those interviewed
were divorced and two women or four per cent of the respondents
were widowed (see Table 2)•
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Education
The educational level of the Individual is one of the
most intportant factors relative to reading patterns and for
that reason educational levels were set up on the interview
Table 2




Number Per Cent Number Per Cent Total per Cent
Married 10 20,00 8 16.00 IS 36,00
Single 12 24.00 10 20.00 22 44,00
Divorced 8 16.00 00 00 3 16.00
Widowed 2 4.00 00 00 2 4.00
Total 32 64.00 IS 36.00 50 100.00
schedule as follows* Elementary training from 1-4 years* 5<-3
years; 9-12 years of high school; 1-2 years of college train¬
ing; 2-4 years of college and graduate study. The distribution
of the respondents by education is shown in Table 3.
Occupations
The following occupations were set up in this interview*
Teacher* minister* nurse* housewife* laborer* domestic worker*
self en^loyed* other special trades and unemployed.
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TABLE 3
DISTRIBUTION O? SAMPLE BY EDUCATION
JNomen Hen Total
Education
Number Per Cent Number per Cent Niamber per Cent
1-4 0 0 0 0 0 0
5-8 9 13 4 8 13 26
9-12 21 42 11 22 32 64
1-2 Years of
College 1 2 3 6 4 8
2-4 Years of
College 0 0 0 0 0 0
Graduate
Study 1 2 0 0 1 2
Total 32 64 IS 36 50 100
Table 4 shows that of the nine categories, the largest
nuBiber 18 or 36 per cent of the respondents were unemployed*
There were IS women and three men in this group* The secoikl
largest ntintber, 10 or 20 per cent included those persons who
were engaged in other special trades such as automobile
mechanics, automobile body repairs, food service, house
painting and sewing* There were five women and five men in
this group* The third largest group, seven or 14 per cent of
the respondents, included four women and three men \dio were
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domestic workers« There were five or 10 per cent of the
respondents who were housewives* four men or eight per
cent of the participants were laborers. Three wmnen or
six per cent of the respondents were professional nurses
and three men or six per cent of them v^re self-employed
as shown in Table 4.
TI^LE 4
DISTRIBUTIOISt OP SAtSPLE BY OCCOPATIOIsr
Occupation
W«amen Total
Number Per Cent Number Per Cent Number Per Cent
Unemployed 15 30 3 6 19 36
Non Profess-
ional 5 10 12 24 17 34
Domestic
Workers 4 8 3 6 7 14
Housewives 5 10 0 0 5 10
Professional
(Nurse) 3 6 0 0 3 6
Total 32 64 18 36 50 100
Cc«maunications Behavior Related to printed Media
Books
Of the 50 adults interviewed only six of them or 12 per
cent did not read books. Reasons given for not reading books
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warm thm luck oS ti»«« dl»lik« for reading* and the inability
to locate desired reading ttuiterial. There were three wcmiea
and three eiea in the group of notirhodk readers* Tvo of the
woBften were earried and cme of them «ras single, and of the
three »e& who were non-readers, two of them were married and
<me was single* Zn the area of age, oiMi of the women fell
between the ages of 11-34, one between the 3S and 4*> age
bracket and the third woman %ras in the age bracket of the SO
and o^x group. Two of the ma were non-book readers
fell between the ages of I^S-IO, and one fell between the
ages of SO and over*
Educationally speaking, two of the women who were non-
book readers had from nine to 12 years of elementary educa¬
tion. Two of the «en had from five to eight years of
elementary i^ueation and one of them had between 9-12
years of high school training, with regard to the employ-
meat of the non-book readers, it was revealed that of the
three women, one was a domestic worker, one of them was a
tton-£»rofeasicnal worker, who worked in food service and the
third was a housewife. The men were employed as followst
Two of thoa were working in non-profeseional skills as
laborers and the third was unai^l^ed.
The respondents who read from one to five books within
the past 12 months %«ers represented by 44 adults in this
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Study* consisting of 29 women and 15 men or 83 per cent
of the respondents. Those persons between the ages of
35-49 read less than those between the ages of 13-34*
which consisted of 23 respondents* 14 women and 14 men.
Five of the respondents* three women and two men stated
that they read only the Bible. The educational levels of
the respondents who had read from one to five books within
the past year %irere as follows t Twenty nine of the parti¬
cipants, 19 women and 10 men had received between 9-12
years of high school training. Ten of the book readers*
eight w(»nen and two men received from five to eight years
of elementary school training, and four of the respondents,
one w^an and three men had from one to two years of college
and one woman had studied on the graduate level. In terms
of occupations* it was revealed that 16 of the adults vho
had read from one to five books within the past year were
unemplc^ed. Of this nun^er, there %^re 14 women and tvro men.
Fourteen of the book readers* 10 men and four women were
engaged in non-professional occupations. There were six
domestic workers, three women and three men* five housewives*
and three women «4io were professionally employed as nurses.
The interviewer sought to find out the types and titles
of the books read by the adults participating in this study.
Six types of books were listed on the interview schedule.
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Fiction* history* biography* and science were the top four;
travel, sports and humor were the least preferred (see Table
5).
TABLB 5
TYPES OF BOOKS PREFERRED BY THE READERS OF BOOKS
















Sources from vdiich the books were obtained by the readers
revealed that the majority of them were borrowed from the
public library. The greatest nuiidt>er, 20 respondents, re¬
presented hy nine women and 11 men, or 45 per cent of the
participants, received their books from the public library.
Books purchased from the local drug store rated the second
highest, with 12 respondents, all women, or 27 per cent
of the participants having purchased their books from the
local drug store. Sixteen per cent of the respondents, four
vfcmen and three men, purchased their books from the variety
20
8tors. Sixteen per cent of the respondents, four women
and three men, purchased their books from the variety
store. This group ranked third. Three women or seven per
cent of the respondents purchased their books from sources
other than those included on the schedule, and two women
or five per cent of the respondents purchased books through
book club meoaberships (see Table 6).
T7VBLB 6
SOURCES OF OBTAISniSQ BOOKS
Sources
Bumber of Book Readers
Per Cent
Wcmaen Men Total
Public Library 9 11 20 45.00
Drug Store 12 00 23 27,00
Variety Store 4 3 7 16.00
Other Sources 3 00 3 7.00
Book Club Membership 2 00 2 5.00
Total 30 14 44 100.00
Hapazines
It was the aim of the interviewer to determine if the
adults in this study read magazines, how many, v^at types,
and sources from which they were obtained. Table 7 shows
that 18 per cent of the respondents never read magazines;
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however, 32 per cent of them, 26 women and 15 men read fr<»B
one to five magazinee regularly. There were 35 different
titles of magazines listed on the interview schedule hy the
41 persons %Ao read magazines regularly.
TABLE 7





Nuniber of persons Reading
Magazines
Per Cent of Respondents
Reading Each Number of
Magazines
Women Men Total
None 6 3 9 18
One 8 5 13 26
Two 10 4 14 23
Three 3 3 6 12
Four 4 3 7 14
Five 1 0 1 2
Total 32 18 50 100
These 35 magazine titles which are listed below were
classified into 10 categoriess
American Batae Jive
American Journal of Nursing Ladies Borne Journal
Apartment Life McCalls
Better Homes and Gardens Modem Rcmaance
Black Sports People
22
Car & Driver Flayers





Exceptional Children T« V, Guide
Family Circle Time
Good Housekeeping True Confessions
Hot Rod True Story
House and Garden
House Beautiful
Vm Sm Hews and World
Report
Jet Woman's Day
Magazines pertaining to blacks, homemaking, literary, romance
and current news were read more frequently than the other
types of magazines listed azuS ranked with number of readers
in the order listed (see Table 8). The sports, auto mechanics,
professional, business, and music magazines were the least
read •
The survey revealed that 15 or 37 per cent of the 41
respondents purchased their magazines through subscriptions,
nine or 22 per cent purchased them from grocery stores,
five or 12 per cent of the respondents borrowed their
magazines from the public library and five or 12 per cent
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TABLE 8
TYPES OF MAGAZZKES PKEFERRED BY RESPOiilDEHTS
Types of Magazines Nuoiber of Titles Listed
Eumber of
Respondents Read¬












of the paxticipzmte purchased them from other sources« four
or 10 per cent of them purchased their magazines frcxa the
drug stcnre* and three or seven per cent of the respondents
borrowed magazines from the Bookmobile (see Table 9),
|gewspapers
Adult participants in this study were asked questions
which sought to ascertain the frequency of their newspaper
24
TABLS 9
SOURCES OP OBTAINING MAGAZINES
Sources Nuinber of Magazine Readers Per Cent
Women Men Total
subscription 8 7 15 37
Grocery Stores 6 3 9 22
Public Library 3 2 5 12
Other Sources 3 2 12
Drug Store 4 0 4 10
Bookmobile 2 1 3 7
Total 26 15 41 100
reading, the sources of obtaining them, and the sections of
the newspapers they most enjoyed* Information gathered from
the interviev^s revealed that 46 of the adults interviewed
read newspapers* The Atlanta Constitution and the Atlanta
Journal had the most readers* The Atlanta Daily World was
least preferred (see Table 10)*
Thirty of the adults interviewed who read newspapers
obtained them through subscription, 10 from the street














Relative to the sections enjoyed moat, editorials and
feature articles were given first and second preference.
Sports, cartoons and other sections followed in the order
listed (see Table 11)*
TABLE 11
SECTION OP THE NEWSPAPER PREFERRED
Section of the Newspaper Number of Respondents Pre-







A con^arison of the readers and non-readers was made
in an atten^t to reveal the extent to which the audiences
of the various media are identical.
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By studying the figures in Table 12 it is revealed
that there is a relaticmship between book, magazine and
newspaper reading. The audiences overlap to the extent
that people udio read books usually read magazines and
newspapers also, but people %«ho read magazines and news¬
papers do not necessarily read books. The majority of
readers of books, and magazines and newspapers are between
the ages of 13-34 and most of the readers were women. There
were 29 women and 15 men who reported that they were readers
of books; 26 wcxnen and 15 men were readers of magazines
and 29 women and 17 men were readers of newspapers. Their
educational level for the most part falls between the 9-12
grade level and the majority of them were single.
Of the printed media, the newspaper had the largest
number of readers, 46 of the 50 respondents or 29 women
and 17 men read newspapers. Books had the second largest
number of readers. It was revealed that 44 of the 50
respondents, 29 wcmnen and 15 men read from one to five
books within the past year. The smallest nunber of readers
were the readers of magazines, 41 readers, 26 women and
15 men.
hn analysis of newspaper reading practices revealed
that the 46 newspaper readers read the newspaper with
reading done exclusively in the local newspaper. The local
TABLE 12
READERS AKD lilOlil-READERS OP BOOKS, MAGAZINES AND NEWSPAPERS
ACCORDING TO SEX, AGE, MARITAL STATUS,
















3 3 6 3 3 1 29 15 26 15 29 17
Age
13^34 1 2 2 2 1 14 14 13 14 14 1635-49 1 4 2 13 10 1250-Over 1 1 1 1 2 1 3 1 3 1
Marital Status
Haurried 1 2 3 1 1 9 6 10 5 9 7
Single 2 1 2 2 10 9 10 10 10 10Divorced 3 8 5 8
Widov^ 1 2 1 2
Educational Levels
Grades 1-4
Grades 5-8 1 2 1 2 2 1 6 2 8 2 7 3
Grades 9-12 2 1 5 1 19 10 16 11 20 111-2 Years College 1 1 3 1 2 1 32-4 Years College 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0Graduate Study 1 1 1
Occupations
Domestic 1 3 3 4 3 1 3Non-Professi<mal 1 2 2 2 0 0 4 10 3 10 5 12Professional 3 3 3
Unemployed 1 1 4 1 2 1 14 2 11 2 13 2Housewives 0 G 1 1L 5 4
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nwi#8p«pere ar« wailabla to tho nenbars of th« coowunity
through aobficrliptlm aod tha strcat vending machinea that
are located on varicMui street comers in the cocasunity*
%4)ich accounts for the large reading audience, the largest
percentage of adults «ho read neviwpapers regularly %Mre be-
tM»«n 13 and 34 years of age. ihen newspaper readlr^r was
considered by sex. there were few differences In newspaper
reading in terms of sex.
Books held the secce»3 largest nua^r of readers. 44
respondents. 29 women and 15 men were readers of books.
The educational level fell between the 9-12 grade level.
The majority of the book readers were sli^le and there were
more woesen than men In this group.
The readers of magaslnee represented the smallest
mo^er of readers of the printed media. Forty-^e partici¬
pants or 25 women and IS men read magaslnes regularly. The
majority of them leere bet«feen the ages of lS-34. most of
them were single and their educational level, for the most
part* fall between the 9-12 grade level, ihe majority of
the readers of tha printed tsedla were engaged in nc»i-pro£esslon-
al occupations.
Although there were fewer participants reading magaslnes
than booksi however, the volume of magaslnes read per year
far exceeds the nui^r of books read for that same period.
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Of the 44 readers of books« it was revealed that 22 or 50
per cent of the respondents read less than five books per
year, all of the 41 magazine readers read from one to five
raagastnes regularly.
The study revealed that of the 50 participants a total
of six respondents, three women and three men or 12 per cent
of those responding were non-readers of books. One woman
and two men were between the ages of 18 34, one woman
between the ages of 35 - 49, and one wnnan and one man
between the ages of 50 and over. Two of the men and one
woman were married, two women and one man were single.
Educationally, two men and one woman had between a 5 - 8
grade education and two women and one man had between a
9-12 grade education. Two of the men and one woman were
engaged in non-professional occupations, one w<»aan was a
domestic worker, one wcxaan and one man were unemployed.
There were six women and three men or 18 per cent of
the respondents vho were non-readers of magazines. Three
of the non-readers of books, two men and one woman were
also non-readers of magazines. Two of the women and two
of the men were between the ages of 18 - 35, four wcmien
and one man were between the ages of 50 and over. The
educational level of the non-readers of magazines shows
that of the nirra non-readers of magazines, five of them.
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all wx&n, had educational lavala falling within th« 9-12
years of high school brocket* three of thoia two eon and one
wmen f^ll within the 5-8 years of eiensentary school
training* and one asan had from one to two years of college
training, four were engaged in o^-profeasional occupations
and five ware unes^loyed.
IChere were four non-readers of newspapers* three women
and one nan. Cne of then 3>etween the ages of 1& - 34 and
two between the ages of 3> - 49* all of whom were woiaen*
and o^ nan was in the age group of 50 and over. Two
women and one nan of this group fell within the 5-3 grade
level of eletMhtary school training and oao wom&a had from
a 9 - 12 grade education, three of then were unmi^lc^ed
and one was a housewife.
£ mlgatl,^s..jSetelor F,flatM._to_„.IIc^Pr^ted...y^Ma
the interview schedule sought to reveal the practices
of the adults in this study regarding their use of the non-
prluted nsedia of communication* whidh included radio* tele¬
vision* and notion pictures. The following questions ware
asked relative to each of these nedia. Do you listen to the
radio: If so* what typ«!8 of radio progress do you prefer?
Do you vmteh televisionr t?hat types of television pre^rans
do you prefer Do you attend lootlon pictures? irhat types
of iicK»tlon pictures do you prefer
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Radio
It was revealed the interview schedule that 100 per
cent of the respondents listened to the radio. Musical
programs, \idiich consisted of both popular and religious
types %i7ere preferred in greatest nuisber. Twenty-seven
wocnen or 54 per cent of the participants and 15 men or 30
per cent of them preferred musical programs. Three men or
six per cent of those participating and one woman or two
per cent of them preferred news programs. Three women or
six per cent of the respondcmts preferred programs other
than those included in the interview schedule, and one woman





Number arkd Per Cent of R<sspondents
program Women Men Tt>tal
misuser Per cent Numner Per Cent lUumber Per Cent ”
Musical 27 54 15 30 42 34
News Casts 1 2 3 6 4 8
Other 3 6 0 0 3 6
Sports 1 2 0 0 1 2
Totals 32 64 13 36 50 100
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Television
It was revealed from the data compiled regarding
television practices that 47 of the 50 adults participa¬
ting in this study vrere television viewers. The three who
did not view television did not do so because of religious
reasons. The drama programs were the most preferred.
Twenty-one women or 45 per cent of the respondents pre¬
ferred dreuna programs, specifically ”soap operas.’* Seven
men or 14 per cent of the paorticipants also preferred
drama. News programs ranked second among the participants.
Eight women and eight men or 15 per cent each# preferred
news programs# and programs other than those listed on
the interview schedule ranked third. One woman or two
per cent of the respondents and two men or four per cent
of the participants preferred programs other than those
listed (see Table 14).
TABLE 14
TYPES OF TELEVISION PR06KANS PREFERRED
Type NxuDber and Per Cent in the Sample
Program Women m Tc>tal
Number Per Cent Nutidser Per Cent Number Per Cent
Drama 21 45 7 28 60
News 8 17 8 17 16 34
Other 1 2 2 4 3 6
Totals 30 64 17 35 47 100
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Motion Pictures
This section of the study presents the findings In
regard to motion picture attendance by the respondents*
Khcn data of the attendamce were coa^lled It was revealed
that 29 participants* 17 women and 12 men or 53 per cent
of the respondents attended motion pictures; however* three
men or 10 per cent of the respondents Indicated no preference
in regard to type of motion picture* The rcMoantlc type
motion pictures were preferred by 33 per cent of the
respondents or eight women and three men; westerns by six
men and two women or 23 per cent; musicals by two women or
seven per cent; religious programs by two women or seven
per cent of the respondents* One woman or three per cent
of the respondents preferred historical motion pictures
and three men or 10 per cent of the participants indicated
no preference (see T^le 15) *
Comparison of the Relationship Between the Use of the
print and Kfon~Print Communication Media
The conparlson of the frequency of use of the print and
non-print media disclosed that newspapers %;ere read by 92
per cent of the respondents* 29 women and 17 men; books by
68 per cent* 29 women and 15 men; magasines were read by
82 per cent of the participants* 26 \romen and 15 men. News¬
papers were acquired through subscription services and were
34
TABLE 15
TYPES OF MOTION PICTXJRES PREFERRED
Type




Number Per Cent Number Per Cent Number Per Cent
Romantic 8 23 3 10 11 33
Westerns 2 7 6 21 8 28
Musical 2 7 0 0 2 7
Religious 2 7 0 0 2 7
Comedy 2 7 0 0 2 7
Historical 1 3 0 0 1 3
Ho Pr€^-
ference 0 0 3 10 3 10
Totals
'
"17 —X2 1b -JIJO —
easily accessible to the metabers of the conwounity by v/ay of
street vending machines located in the ccmoaunity. This
accounted for the high percentage of use.
The radio was used by 100 per cent of the respondents*
with television ranking second with 94 per cent and motion
picture attendance ranking third with 58 per cent among the
non-print media of communication. Xt was discovered by the
interviewer that participation in the use of the radio was
very high because the adults could listen to the radio and
participate in other activities at the same time.
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The c<MRparison of the print and non-print media re¬
vealed that there was slightly more use made of the print
media than the non-print media. Table 16 reveals that
radio was used more frequently than the other five communi¬
cation media« with 100 per cent participation. Television
ranked second with 94 per cent participation. Newspapers
ranked third with 92 per cent use by the respondents.
Books were read by 83 per cent of the participants* 82
per cent of them read magazine* yet, only 53 per cent
attended motion pictures (see Table 16)•
TABLE 16
A COMPARISON OP THE USE OF THE PRINTED MEDIA OF
COMMUNICATION WITH THE NON-PRI29TED
MEDIA OF COMMUNICATION









Newspapers 46 92 4 8
Books 44 88 6 12
Magazines 41 82 9 18
Non-Printed Media
Radio 50 100 0 0
Television 47 94 3 6
Motion Pictures 29 58 21 42
CHAPTER III
h STUDY OF THE READING RESOURCES XN THE
PERRY HOMES COMMUNITY
Tbc findings of the study regarding the reading re¬
sources In the Perry Hc«tes Conffiaunity are presented in this
chapter, the nature of the local channels of distribution
and the types of reading materials available.
The distribution agencies are located In shopping
centers that are several blocks away from the Perxy Homes
Community; consequently, the adults have an opportunity
to purchase reading materials only when they go to purchase
food and other necessary supplies. The profit agencies are
two grocery stores, one drug store, one five-and-ten-cent
store, and one variety store. The non-profit agencies are
the public library and the Bookmobile.
The Profit Agencies
The primary source of reading materials was the drug
store, which supplies 84 per cent of the periodicals, 39
per cent of the books, and two national newspapers. The
flve-and-ten-cent store supplied 23 per cent of the books,
but no magazines or newspapers. The grocery stores and the
variety store each supplied eight per cent of the periodicals
and two national newspapers. The local newspapers were
36
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available for purchase through the street vending machines
that were located on various street comers in the community
and in the two shopping centers (see Table 17)•
TABLE 17















Store 89 39 160 84 249 59
Variety
Store 43 19 15 8 58 14
Grocery
Stores 0 0 16 8 16 4
Pive-and
Ten-^ent
Store 95 42 0 0 95 23
Totals 227 100 191 100 418 100
The Availability of Reading Materials bv
Type ai>d Category
Magazines, — The five profit agencies supplied a total
of 191 different siagazine titles, representing 18 subject
categories. One hundred and sixty or 84 per cent of these
were supplied ly the drug store and 16 or 13 per cent were
supplied by the two grocery stores. There were no magazines
supplied by the five-and-ten-cent store.
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Sports magazines were available in greater number than
any other type* represented 24 titles. Magazines of
a recreational type caaae second with 23 titles. Homemaking
magazines ranked third with 21 titles, sex magazines ranked
fourth with 19 titles, romantic magazines followed, repre¬
sented by 17 titles, and radio and television 16 titles.
There were 15 titles dealing with the subject of wcmien.
There were 10 titles each on the following subjects, black
race, comic, and national and world affairs* l^stery and
detective magazines were represented by 19 titles, five
magazines were on the siibject of motion pictures, four on
fashions, three pertaining to business, two on gardening and
one each on the siibjects of science, teen agers, and
literary (see Table 13)»
Books. — Regarding books, three of the profit agencies
had 227 titles in stock, which represented 12 different
categories. The five-and-ten-cent store lc»d with 95 titles
or 42 per cent of the total} the drug store followed with 89
titles or 39 per cent of the total; the variety store had 43
titles or 19 per cent of the total number of book titles
supplied thrwgh the profit agencies. There were no books
supplied hy the grocery stores.
The romantic books ranked first with 40 titles, mystery
and detective books ranked second with 39 titles, historical
books ranked third with 31 titles (see Table 19). Children's
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TABLE 13
TYPES OP MAGAZINES AVAILABLE THROOGH THE PROFIT AGE!!CIES OF

















Black Subjects 0 5 5 10
Business 2 1 0 3
Comic 10 0 0 10
Fashions 2 1 1 4
Gardening 2 0 0 2
Bomemaking 13 4 4 21
Literary 1 0 0 1
Motion Pictures 5 0 0 5
pystery and De¬
tective 7 0 2 9
National and World
Affairs 6 2 2 10
Radio and Television 14 1 1 16
Recreational 23 0 0 23
Romantic 17 0 0 17
Scientific 1 0 0 1
Sex 17 2 0 19
Sports 24 0 0 24
Teen Agers 1 0 0 1
Women 15 0 0 15
Totals 160 16 15 191
Percentages 84^ 8% a% 100%
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TABLe n
TYPm OF BOOKS AVAILABLE TSSOOST! THE PROFIT AaE!5!CIE3 OF
DISTRIBOTXOSSf A2SD TICS mBJBER OF TITLES XH EACH CATSOORY















AXraanaca 1 1 1 3
Aatrology 3 4 2 9
Siog^rophy 7 4 5 16
Chil4tron*a 6 S 11 25
Baaltb 2 8 3 13
Historical 10 17 4 31
F^stsry and JCNirteotivo 2a 4 7 39
R«creati<ra»al 4 5 2 11
Rsli^ieus 2 7 1 10
RoDBantic 21 12 7 40
Sax 5 7 0 12




booica vrare in fourth place with 25 titles. Western
stories ranked fifth with 18 titles, followed by biography
with 16 titles, health was represented by 13 titles. There
were 12 titles on the subject of sex at^ 11 titles on
recreation. There were 10 titles in the religious category,
nine titles on the subject of astrology and alaanacs were
in the last place, represented three titles.
Wevmpapers. Zt was revealed from the investigation
of the availability of newspapers that the profit agencies
could supply four newspapers. All of them were national
publications. The local newspapers, the Atlanta constitution
and the Atlanta Journal were available through the street
vending machines located in the ccsnatunity and in the shopping
centers. No newspapers vexe supplied by the five-and-ten~
cent store.
Table 14 shows the types of books and magazines avail¬
able through each profit agency and the nuid^er of titles in
each category which each agency supplied.
When ocaaparing the availability of books and magazines
according to subject, it was revealed that reading materials
of the romantic type were available in greatest number.
Seventeen of the magazine titles and 40 of the book titles
were of this type, f^stery and detective book titles and
mystery and detective magazines titles, represented by 43
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titles, came second. Recreational books and recreational
magazines represented by 34 titles, came third. There
were 12 books and 19 magazines on the subject of sex. There
were 25 book titles to satisfy the interests of children;
however, there vrere no children's magazines. This indicates
that the 10 comic book magazines were the only types of
periodicals available \diich might appeal to children.
The following subjects were represented by magazine
titles onlyi Spozrts, 24 magazine titles; hcxaemeOcing, 21
magazine titles; national and world affairs, and black
subjects were represented by 10 magazine titles each; motion
pictures, five magazine titles; fashions, four titles;
business, three titles; gardening, two titles; and publica-
tions dealing with teen-agers, science and literary subjects
%rare also found only in magazine form and were represented
by one title each.
Summary
It revealed that sports magazines were available
for purchase more frequently than any other types of maga¬
zines, with romemce magazines and books ranking second.
Recreational magazines ranked third. Romantic books were
the major types of books available. Mystery and detective
books ranked second, and historical books ranked third.
All of these types of books, except children's books were
available to the residents of the perry Homes Ccmmunity.
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The examination of the distribution of reading matter
by the profit agencies revealed that the general and popular
publications were available in sufficient numbcurs? however«
the supply of technical and specialized titles was inadequate.
There was also a dearth of reading material for children and
youth. Conic boohs were the only current materials available
for children. There was only one periodical available speci¬
fically for the teen-ager.
The Non-Profit Agencies
The examination of the non-profit agencies of distri¬
bution revealed the contributions of these agencies to the
reading of the adults in this study. The pxiblio library
and the Bookmobile constituted the non-profit agencies
accessible to the respondents.
Public Library
The branch of the {mblic library %diLch serves the
Perry Ecxnes Cc»maunity is located several blocks from the
community, consequently, the adults have the opportunity
to borrow materials from the library only when they go to
the downtown area for business reasons. The distance
prohibits many of the residents of the Perry Homes Community
from making use of this facility.
This library branch contains a collection some 5000
adult books. 3500 juvenile books and 500 paperback books.
Acoordting to tbo librarian* for a coRtprahenaiva branch
library* tb« antlra collactlco la ccmaidarad adaquata*
'Sba library clrcmlataa froa 2C00 to 3000 books per nonth*
The Sookaobila
Iba Bookaobila* a library coi %dMial8* %ibich oparatas
ondar tha auspices of tha Atlzmta Public Library, visits
the Parry Booas Cossiunity twice saonthly on alternating
Fridays. Zt circulates books* currant iia%aipapers and
eagaslnasr hovraevar* according to tha librarian of the
Bookrabblla* the adult residents of tha cooounlty seldoa
siake use of this facility.
Table 20 of this study shpws that there were 20
participants, nine wonaan and 11 men or 40 pax cent of them
%dto had made use of the public library within the past year.
Thirty per cent of them* four womn ao3 11 men were between
the ages of 10 34 and 10 per cent of them* or five
women were between the ages of 3!!^ and 49. Twenty per cent
of them, five women and seven men were single. T«^lve per
cent of the resp<»id«nts* two wca»en and four men were
married. The amjority of the users of the public library*
2^ per cent of them, seven wcmten and seven ran had from a
9 • 12 grade education* and cme woman and six men* or 14
per cent of the respondents were engaged in non-professional
occupations.
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Thirty recpondenta* 23 ftod seven loefi or 60 per
cent o€ the participants reported that they had not made
use of the public library within the past year, Sixteen
of them* 11 woisen and five aien or 32 per cent of the
participants were between the ages of 13 - 34* «4iich
represents the majority of them. The majority of them
were married, eight women and four men or 24 per cent of
thorn, ^st of thorn* 14 Mtornsn and four men* or 36 per cent
of the respondents had educational levels from the S> «* 12
grades. Most of the nonusers of the public library who
«;er« ei^loyed were working in mm-professlonal skills.
Four women and six asen or 20 per cent of them were employed
in non-professional occupations. Twelve women or 24 per
cent of the nonusers of the public library were unemployed •
The sfiost frequently cited reason for non-use of the
public library mentioned 15 wce^en and one man or 53
per cent of the thc^ was simply that there was no interest
in usif^ the library. The lack of sufficient time was
another fr'.quent reason given, indicated 23 per cent
or four vamn and three m4an. Distance was cited by 13
per cent of the respondents* three worsen and one n»an.
Two of the participant®, ca»e mao axid one woman or seven
per cent of them indicated that they did not use the
public library becatES© of poor eyesight, and one ©an or
TABLE 20





v;oi»en K©n Total Wcsaen Hen Total
Age
13 - 34 4 11 15 11 5 IS
35 - 43 5 00 5 9 0 9
SO - over 0 00 00 3 7 5
r^rital status
Harried 2 4 6 a 4 12
Single 5 7 12 7 3 10
Divorced 2 0 2 S 0 6
wido^ifed 0 0 00 2 0 2
Educational Levels
Grades 1*4 0 0 00 0 0 00
Grades S * 0 1 1 2 8 3 11
Grades 9 * 12
1*2 Years of
7 7 14 14 4 13
College
2*4 Years of
0 3 3 1 0 I
College 0 0 0 0 0 0
Graduate Study 1 0 1 0 0 0
Ocoapations
2OcHaestic 1 3 3 1 4
^»*Profess i^aal 1 6 7 4 6 10
professional 2 0 2 1 0 1
Uner^loyed 3 3 6 12 0 12
2 0 2 3 0 3
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thre« p«r cent of them admitted that his non use was
related to the fact that he just did not read very
well, (see Table 21)•
TABLE 21
REASONS FOR NOT USING THE PUBLIC LIBRARY
Reasons Given Women Men Per Cent
Not interested 15 1 53
Not enough time 4 3 23
Too far away 3 1 13
Difficulty seeing 1 1 7
Poor reading skills 1 0 3
APPE2JD1X
COMMOBIICATIONS BEHAVIOR OF A SELECTED GROUP OP STUDENTS
















1-4 years ( }
5-8 years ( )
9-12 years ( )1-2 years college ( )2-4 years college ( )







DiMiestic Worker ( )
Self Employed ( )
Other Special Trade ( )
Un^itployed ( )
B* Communication Behavior Related to printed Media
!• Do you read boolcsi^ yes ( } no ( )
2, About how many books do you read each month? ( )
each year? ( )




5* Khat types of books do you enjoy most?
Travel { ) Sports ( )
Eumor ( ) Adventure ( )
Science ( ) Rcmiance ( }
History { ) Biography { )
Fiction ( ) Others
6« From %diat sources do you obtain your books? (Check all
sources that you use)
Public Library Branch ( ) Grocery Store ( )
Book Club Mesd^ership ( ) Other ( )
7« Do you read magazines? yes ( ) no ( )8.List the titles of the magazine you read regularly.9.From what sources do you obtain your magazines?
Public library branch ( )
Bookmobile ( )
Subscription ( )
Grocery Store ( )
Other ( )
10. Do you read the Newspaper? yes ( ) no ( )
11. l^at newspaper do you read?
10. From what sources do you obtain your newspaper?
Subscription ( ) Newsrack ( )
Grocery store ( ) Other ( )
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APPEHDIX - (Continued)
lx* VJhich sections of the newspaper do you read isost
frequently
Editorials ( )
Feature Articles ( )




Radio and Television Listening and Vlewiz^
1* Do you listen to the radio? yes ( ) no ( )2.List the three radio prograsus you listen to regularly.3,that types of programs do you en^c^ irtost'^
Hews Casts { ) Sports liews ( )
FSystery ( ) Kusical ( )
Drama ( } Comedy ( )
Bonance ( ) Other C )
Serials ( ) Ro Preference C )4,Do you watch television yes ( ) no ( )
5# List the three television programs you view regularly.
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APPEKDIX - (continued)
6* Khat types of pirogiraias do you enjoy aost:
Mews ( ) cuis { )
Drama ( ) Panel ( )
^slcal ( ) ijther ( )
Hoti^ Picture Attendance
1. Do you attend the aovies; yes ( ) no ( )
2m hist the titles of three movies you have seen recently.
3. li/hat types of movies do you enjoy most?
Romantic ( ) Western ( )
>luaical ( ) Bistoricals ( )
Religious ( > Mo Preference { }
Ccsaedy ( )
Dee of Public library
1. When %#a8 your last visit to the Public Lil^ary?
la. If you have not visited the {siblic library, please
explain why.




3. %i?ere you seeking on that visit"
4* ^'hat fflaterials do you usually borrow# froot th© library;
. Magazines Kewspapers Other ^5.Do you have a library card' yes ( ) no ( )
5a, If the ansver is no, %diy not?
6, About how many booXs Magazines Slevmoapers
Other do you borrow per year?
7, Do you usually use these materials at the library
Host© Other ?8,Under %diat clrcumstanoes would you use the Ptxblic
Library more?
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